
KOSMET KLUB

TICKET SALES

STARTMONDAY

Box Office Opens at
Orpheum

10 O'clock Tomorrow for
Reservation of Seats

ACTS JO TAKE TWO HOURS

nr.matic Club Will Present 'It
rk. Both Ways'; Cast

Is Announced

Ticket sales for the Kosmet Klub
Jfcty to be held Thanks-
giving will open at 10 o'clock

Sday morning at the Orpheum

rtcater box office.
at fifty cents

All seats are priced

nd roust be reserved. One person

-i-ll be allowed to reserve any num-v--
fraternities andof seats so that

verities will be able to buy tickets

j, block. Twelve hundred seats are

available in the Orpheum, but, judgi-

ng from the sale of tickets for other

Kosmet productions, the greater part

0 the seats will be sold by Monday

""Featuring variety of musical and
comedy skits, the show will last

abont two hours, and will consist of

seven acts. The one-a- ct play to be

presented by the Dramatic club will

include the following cast: Nancy

Foreman, Kate Goldstein, Cecil

Schmitt, and Jack Rank. The com-

edy, "It Works Both Ways" deals
with a family of four the husband

a act henpecked, but his wife rules
ever their domain; the wife is the
strong-wille- d, governing type, and
succeeds in governing her husband.
A son and daughter complete the
cast According to a statement made

y t member of the Kosmet Klub,

this one-a- ct play is full of humorous
incidents and clever lines.

Acts Are Ready
Other acts which includ the skits

by Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha

Tan Omega, and the Kosmet Klub

feature act in whiheh the pony chor-

us will take part, are nearing a state
of completion. Rehearsals have beett

conducted in every act, and the ma-

jority are considered ready for pre-

station. ...

The Kosmet show will represent
the final rally for the last game of
the 1927 football season. Many alum-

ni of the university have written in
for reservations, and also a number
cf Busker fans who will be in town
for the Thanksgiving game; Nebras-
ka yell leaders will be present at the
show to lead cheers and songs bet-

ween acts, and stir up spirit for the
New York-Nebras- game.

The vaudeville show will follow a
Kosmet Klub breakfast at the Idyl
Hour. All students are invited to att-

end this affair, the object being to
stimulate "Beat New York" spirit.

SORORITIES CHOOSE

MID-TER- H PLEDGES

Orrsnisations Select New Members
At Pledging

Service! Saturday

Sorority pledging
was held Saturday afternoon. The
organizations officially received their

irls at services held at S o'clock in
the respective houses. The pledges
are:

Alpha Chi Omega
Cleo Lou Shaeffer, Gering.

Alpha Delta Theta
leita Elliott, Lincoln.
Julia Pollard, Clarks.

Alpha Omicroa Pi
EUen Hill, Nebraska City.
Louice Bize, Julian.

Delta Delta Delta
Hazel Mae Johnson, Republican

City.

Delta Gamma
Frieda Riepma, Lincoln.
Frances Wiggenhorn, Ashland.
Frances Holyoke, Chadron.

Alpha Xi Delta
Helen Marie Eraddoek, Chadron.

Alpha Pki
Mi'bel Neale, Calhoun.
Doris Mallory, Alliance.
Geruldine Edgerton, Los Angeles.

Delta Zeta
Florence Anderson, Bt. PauL
Bilma Anderson, St. PauL
Sva Jane Gibbs, Elk Creek.
Emily Griggs, Buffalo, Wyo.
flelen Griggs, Buffalo, Wyo.

Marie Sylvan, Gothenburg.
Continued on Fagt Z)

V&cru Are Needed For
Thanksgiving Day Game

Additional R. 0. T. C. cadetr Rre needed to care for the
owfls expected at the New

football game of
November U. Students wishing

her should register Immedi- -
w t th Student Activities cf-i- n

the rolisefum.

Daily- -H
WEATHER

Warmer today.
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Kosmet Pony Chorus
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1'tieae K.tu university ut JNeoraska co-e- compose me pony chorus

which will take a major part in the feature act of the Kosmet Klub variety
show to be held at 9 o'clock Thanksgiving morning at the Orpheum theatre.

.The members of the chorus shown above, from left to right are:
Pauline Gellatley, '25, Red Cloud; Faye Williams, '30, Omaha; Joy Ley,
28, Wayne; Gertrude Sullivan, '30, Lincoln; Edna Charleton, '29, Norfolk;

Hilda Ullstrom, '30, Lincoln; Vivian Vickery, '28, Atchison, Kansas.

Classes Will Be Excused
For Convocation Tuesday

According to an official an-

nouncement made by Mr. Harper
from the office of Dean of stu-

dent affairs, all classes will be
excused at 11 o'clock Tuesday for
the convocation
which will be held in the Colise-
um. It was also stated that 10
o'clock classes would be dismissed
at 10:40 o'clock ia order to let
students get to the rally on time.

The awarding of the Pan-hel-len- ic

emblems to the highest rank-
ing freshman, junior, and senior
in scholarship last year will pro-
vide the chief feature of the
meeting. Several prominent ar-

tists attending the convention of
the American Federation of Arts
will speak at the meeting. This
is the traditional Thanksgiving
convocation and a large number
of students are expected to at-

tend.

Memory Work
Not Enough to

Learn Spanish
"The end sought in the study of

Spanish in the university is not the
mere memorizing of grammar rules
and definitions, but to learn to speak
the language and make practical use
of this grammar," explained Mr
Cuneo, instructor in Spanish, in a
short talk given at the second meet-

ing of the Spanish club, Friday af-

ternoon. Forty-fiv- e students and
members of the language department
attended the meeting which was in
charge of Mr. Alexis.

Mr. Cuneo, speaking in Spanish,
discussed Argentina, its location, riv-

ers, resources, and cities. The talk
was concluded with a description of
the University of Argentina which
has about the same number of stu-

dents as does the University of Ne-

braska. It is made up of various col-

leges like American universities, but
the University of Argentina has no
fraternities and sororities. Their
place is taken by professional so-

cieties and clubs.
The meeting was opened with the

singing of songs in Spanish. Miss
Mary Giangrosso sang La Paloma,
playing her own accompaniment on
the ukelele. The last half hour of
the meeting was spent in playing
games invoh'ing conversation in
Spanish.

WATER POLO TEAMS

C0KT1H0E COHTESTS

Second Round Schedule of later- -

fraternity Water Games
Made for Week

The second round of the inter--

fraternity water polo tournament
will be run off this week. I earn

cantains should have their line-up- s

ready before the game in order that
the games may be run off faster.

It is advisable for the team to
have bathing caps of the same color,

to insure more accurate team play

and to facilitate refereemg.
The second round schedule::

Monday
g Delta Chi vs. Beta Theta PL

6:30 Tau Kappa Epsilon vs.

Delta Tau Delta.
S pi Kappa Alpha vs. Kappa Sig-

ma.
8:80 Delta Sigma Lambda vs.;

Delta Upsilon.

Tuesday

8 Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma Phi

Epsilon.
8:30 Alpha Sigma Phi vs. Flu

Happa Pbl
8 Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Phi Sig-

ma Kappa.

8:80 Sigma Chi vs. Farm House.

e

ENGLISH WRITER

SPEAKS MONDAY

Former Private Secretary of
David Lloyd George Is

To Appear Here

GUEST OF LOCAL LAWYER

Phillip Kerr, private secretary to
David Lloyd George during the world
war, will speak at a university con- -,

vocation to be held Monday morning!
at 11 o'clock in the Temple theatre.'
Mr. Kerr is now making a tour of
the United States, for the purpose:
of acquainting himself with Amer-

ican conditions in connection witlr
his duties as secretary of the Rhodes
Trust.

He will talk on European political
conditions, on which he is well ver-

sed. After the Boer war, Mr. Ken-assiste-

Lord Milner in the recon
struction of South Africa, as a mem-

ber of his cabinet. LateT he resumed
the editorship of the Round Table,
magazine on governmental affairs-Afte- r

the war he became a member
of the staff of the London Times, a
position which he held until he took
up his work with the Rhodes trust.

Mr. Kerr will be the guest of Paul
F. Good, Lincoln lawyer, during his
stay in Lincoln. Mr. Good is giving
a dinner honoring his distinguished
visitor on Monday evening. Mr.
Good was a Rhodes scholar.

MEAT JUDGING TRIO

WINS SECOHD PLACE

Nebraska and Kansas Teams Tie
In Identification Points

At Competition

Lincoln, Nebr., Nov. 19. The Ne
braska meat judging team has re
turned from Kansas City, Mo., where
the members participated in the in-

tercollegiate meat identification and
judging contest for home economics
students, which was sponsored by the
American Royal Livestock exposition
and the National Livestock and Meat
board. The team consisted of Mar
jorie Schultz, Mary Schaaf, Dorothy
Norris and Louise Genung, the alter
naie.

As teams, Kansas ranked first and
Nebraska second, although the scores
were very close. The two teams tied
for points in identification, and Kan

(Continued on Pags 2)

SORORITY WILL CONVENE

Theta Province of Zeta Tan Alpha
Will Hold Meeting in Omaha

November 25 and 26

Theta province of the Zeta Tau
Alpha sorority plans to hold its pro-

vince convention in Omaha at the
Fontonelle hotel, November 25 and
26. This province includes chapters
at University of Minnesota, Univer-

sity of Denver, University of Ne-- i
braska, University of Ioa, lows
State, and Iowa Wesleyan.

A feature of the meeting will be
ratine of a program by

the Nebraska chapter on Friday eve
ning, November i.
Mis Pound Will Give
Phi Beta Kappa Speech

Miss Louise Pound of the epart-me- nt

of English goes to Milwaukee
Monday afternoon, where she will
deliver the antual Phi Eeta Kappa
address before the Milwaukee lumni
of this society at their dinner Toes-da- y

evening.
Wine in Milwaukee Miss Pound

will be the guest of Dean Aleida 2.

Petrs of Milwaukee-Down- er college.

Miss Povnd pect to stop with

friends at Chicaga oa her retain trip.

NebrASKAN

CHAIRMEN FOR

NATIONAL MEET

ARE ANNOUNCED

Student Council Members Who
Will Have Charge of

Plans Selected

DAVENPORT HAS HOUSING

Committees Start on Complete
Arrangements for Third

Council Convention

Robert Davenport, 28, Norfolk,
has been named chairman of the
committee to make complete ar-
rangement for housing the delegates
coming to. the third annual confer-
ence of the National Student Feder-

ation of the United States of Amer-

ica to be held on the Nebraska camp-

us December 1, 2, and 3. Other
committee chairmen selected in-

clude: Eldred Larson, '29, Oakland,
reception; Eugene Back, '28, Lin-

coln, and FJva Erickson, '28, Vir-
ginia, entertainment; George Hea-le- y,

'29, Lincoln, Ruth French, 28,
Lincoln, meeting places; Charles
Bruce, '29, Lincoln, publicity; Gor-

don Hedges, '29, Indianola, and
Maurine Drayton, '29, Lincoln, gen-

eral information.
A general committee consisting of

Richard Vette, Dwight Wallace,
Ernestine McNeiL Marjorie Sturde-van- t,

Karl Schminke, Roland Down-
ing, Ruth Davis will take care of
general arrangements for the meet-

ing.
Committees Start Work

Ruth Palmer, 28, Holdrege, and
Munro Kezer, '29, Fort Collins,
Colo., are joint chairmen in charge

(Continued on Page 2)

PEP IS PLAN OF

'TURKEY TROT'

Rally Spirit Is Scheme of Sec-

ond Varsity Dance Which
Will Be Held Wednesday

LARGE CROWD EXPECTED

Approximately one thonsand stu-

dents will attend the "Turkey Trot,"
second Varsity dance of the season,
to be held at the Coliseum next
Wednesday evening, the committee
estimates. As nearly 500 couples
attended the Varsity Fall Frolic, it
is expected that the patronage will
be fully as large.

The "Turkey Trot," will be in the
nature of a rally dance. Phil Sidles

Nebraska yell king, will lead yells
and songs throughout the party. The
rally and torch light parade to wel
come the New York team will begin
at 7:30 o'clock and be over by 8:15.
This will give students enough time
to prepare for the dance. It if
hoped that the entire student body
will participate to make it a real
success.

'Oklabomaas' Play
"The Oklahomans," thirteen piece

orchestra, have been secured to fur
nish music for the dance- - The am
plifiers will be utilized so as to as--

(Continued on Page 2)

KANSAS HUMBLES
rv

iavhawks Rise to Heights to Take
14 to 7 Victory from the

Unbeaten Timers

In one of the biggest upsets of
the present Missouri VaJley football
season the Kansas Jayhawkers scored
14 points to the 7 gathered by Mis-

souri to defeat their traditional ri-

vals. It was the first game of the pre-

sent season that the Missouri team
has lost.

Both of the KL. U. touchdowns fol-

lowed long passes, one in the first
quarter and the winning one an the
last period. Missouri pushed over
their touchdown in the first five min-

utes of play.
Missowi ana Nebraska Tien

Missouri's defeat at the bands of
Coach Cappon's men puts the Tigers
into a tie with Nebraska at the top
of the Valley teams. The only draw-

back is that Missouri has another
Valley encounter in which to swell
her percentage, while the Valley sea
son if over as far as the Hu4tr are
concerned. Missouri meets Oklahoma
next week in their finale.

In wirning again this fall from
Coach Henry's suposedly premier
Valley team the Kansas team merely
repeated a game of a few seasons
back, when they had kicked a field
goal in the dying minutes of the
game to send a hitherto unbeaten
Tiger team home on the short end
of the score. Missouri has oever
beaten STansas in their new tadiuin,
sad the jinx proved effective aj-ain-

.

Speaks Today
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A. J. "Dad" Elliott, who speaks
at the Temple this afternoon. Mr,

Elliott is national secretary of the
student Y. M. C. A., and directing a
meeting at Cotner college.

ELLIOTT TALKS

THIS AFTERNOON

'Dad', National Secretary of
National Student Y. M. C. A.

Speaks at Temple

'BE YOURSELF IS TOPIC

"Be Yourself" will be the subject
of an address to be given by A. J.
"Dad" Elliott, national secretary of
the student Y. M. C. A., at the Tem-

ple building at 3 o'clock this after-
noon. "Dad" Elliott is conducting the
Nebraska State Student Y. M. C A.
conference at1 Catner college, No-

vember 18, 19, 20.
Under the auspices of the Hi-- Y,

the student Y. M. C. A. and the city
Y. M. C A., be is being brought here
to address university students this
afternoon. Letters have been mailed
to each fraternity inviting them to be
present at the address.

Known as 'Dad
A. J. Elliott, known as "Dad" El-

liott to thousands of college stu
dents of the world, during the part
eighteen years has been the execu-

tive head of the student Y. M. C A.
work in the nine states of the cen
tral region, with offices in Chicago.
At Northwestern university, he play-

ed left end on the varsity football
team and in 1901 was named All--
western end. In addition to his ath-

letics as a student, "Dad" was for
two years president of the student
Y. M. C. A. and also won distinction
as an orator.

Mr. C. D. Hayes, secretary cf the
university Y. M. C. A. stated, "not
only is Elliott known throughout the
student world, but he knows student
life and student problems as do but
very few men in the United States.
It was with this in mind that our
state student council asked that
JDad' lead a state student Y. M. C.
A. conference for the Nebraska col-

leges."

TIGERT ADDRESSES

GREEK COHFEREHCE

Commissioner of Education Will
TaMc To laterfrateraity

Croup la New York

New York, Nov. 19. Dr. John 3.
Tigert, United States commissioner
of education, will be a speaker be-

fore the Interfraternity conference,
when the organization of American
college fraternities begins its annual
two-da- y session at the Hotel Penn-

sylvania on November 25. Dr. Tig-

ert will address the meeting of more
than 200 college fraternity delegates
from all parts of the country, on
American educational problems.

A feature of the first day's ses-

sion will be a luncheon at which Dr.
Francis W. Shepardson, vice-preside- nt

of Phi Beta Kappa and former
commissioner of education in Illi
nois, will be toastmaster. Judge
William E. Bayes, chairman of the
Interfraternity conference, wiH be a
speaker.

Esttablisbea ia 1909

The Interfraternity conference,
established in 1909 at Chicago as the
result of activity on the part of
President William H. P. Faunce of
Browr, is the result of a realization

(Continued oa Page 2)

Mrs. Clayton Will
Give Vesper Speech

Mrs. C S. Clayton, state president
of the W. C T. U--, will speak at the
weekly vespers service Tuesday eve-

ning at S o'clock in Ellen Smith hall,
on "Building the WaH."

Dorothy Maxson, student president
of the W. C T. U. will lead the
meeting.

HDSKERS LAST

33-- 0

Teams Fight on Even Terms
Unable to Get First Down in Opening Quarter;

Lee Snags Witte's Pass for Score

CAPTAIN 'JUG' BROWN SCORES TWO TOUCHDOWNS

Changed Team Comes on Field for Second Half; Attack
Launched Which Results in Four More Touchdowns,

Made by Presnell, Howell and Brown

By Jack Elliott

Manhattan, Kansas, Nov. 19. (Special to the Daily Ne-brask-

Coming back in the second half with a driving of-

fense that swept the Kansas Aggies off their feet, Nebraska
ran rough shod over the Purple eleven to win 33 to 0 in Ne-
braska's last Missouri Valley game of the season. There were
no individual stars in the Kansas Aggie homecoming battle,
but the entire Cornhusker team starred as one, ripping open
the Purple forward wall for large gains.

The first half was a period of two evently matched elev-
ens fighting on the Aggie field with neither team able to gain
much headway. Near the close of the opening half Nebraska
scored the first touchdown of the game on a long pass to Lee.
The Husker team was unable to make a first down in the open-
ing quarter, but in the second quarter amassed a total of six,
holding Bachman's crew to none and added eighteen more in
the second half.

Special Bizad Meeting
Scheduled for Tuesday

A special convocation of the
College of Business Administra-
tion will be held Tuesday morning
at 10 o'clock. All students in
this college will be excused from
10 o'cloclr classes. Business ad-

ministration scholarship awards
will be made at the meeting.
Cards will be given out and
checked to see that all business
administration students attend.

New York Will
Be Greeted by

Torch Parade
Nebraska's annual torchlight pa-

rade will greet the New York foot-

ball team next Wednesday evening,
on the eve of the Thanksgiving
game between New York and Ne-

braska- The parade will be preced-

ed by a short rally at the Coliseum.
Following this short pep meeting a
procession will be formed, which will
march to the hotel at which the New
York team is staying.

Torchlight processions have grown
to be a Cornhusker tradition for the
Thanksgiving game. The purpose is
to welcome the opposing team to Ne-

braska, and also to create spirit for
the game to follow. The New York

(Continued on Page 2)

Creighlon University
Fraternities Attempt

To Prevent Criticism

Omaha, Nebraska, Nov. 19

Creighton fraternities are planning
to forestall the usual mid-wint- er

storm of criticism of the Greek let
ter organizations by "cleaning house
before the inspector comes."

The Psi Omega dental fraternity
has voluntarily eliminated all haz
ing, paddling and public ordeals from
Its initiation ceremony, and with the
elimination of these features goes the
famous fraternity "Hell Week."

The Bluejsy Tmterfraterrnty coun
cil has also gone on record as fav
oring the curtailment of the social
program and pledging activities of
the campus frats, and has placed it-

self under the direction of a faculty
advisor in disciplinary and financial
matters.

TEAM LEAYES FOR CHICAGO

Livestock Jasjias; Sanaa Coes to
International Exhibition

Eeveral teams frpm the College of
Agriculture are now being chosen to
represent the various departments at
tiie International Livestock exposi-

tion which will be held in Chicago
from November 26 to December 2.

The livestock judging team will be
composed of the same men that
judged at the American Livestock
exposition in Kansas City recently.
The members of the team are: Cecil
Means, Eed Cloud; Arch Leu, Cur-

tis; Paul Jenkins, Gothenburg; Wil-

liam Snyder, North Plattte; Eobin
Bpence, Crab Orchard; and Lour.1
l'as-jrart- . Chambers. W. W. Der
rick, of the animal husbandry de
partment, is coaching the team.
These boys returned from Kansas
City Wednesday evening and art
plani-in- to leave oa Friday, Novem-

ber 18, for Ames, Iowa.

They expect to do practice judg-
ing at the Iowa State college, the
University of Illinois, and several
important livestock farms in Io
and EJiuois during the next few
days. The contest will be held oa
Saturday, November 26.

HALF SPURT

OVERWHELMS KAGGIES

During First Period, Beargmen

The first score of the game came
when a long pass from "Dutch"
Witte to Lee was completed. Witte
passed over the line, Lee cutting in
from the end to snag the perfect
throw. McMullen's kick for point
was wide. The first half ended with
the Huskers leading 6 to 0.

Presnell Scores
Glenn Presnell, Nebraska's bid for

; all American, scored the second
counter ia the opening minutes of
the third quarter after the ball had
been advanced to the line.
The flashy Husker back skirted end
for the remaining yardage and a
touchdown. Howell made his try
for point good. Nebraska scored
again in the third quarter when
Blue Howell drove over the Aggie
line for two yards and a touchdown.
His try for kick was wide, the third
period ending with Nebraska lead-
ing 19 to 0.

In the final quarter Coach Bearg
(Continued on Page 4)

ENROLLMENT OF AG

COLLEGE INCREASED

Total Nnmber of Students in 507;
Cain of 57; Home Economi

Department Leads

The total enrollment in the Col-

lege of Agriculture this year is 507,
an increase of 57 over last year.

The number registered in the de-

partment of home economics is 267
against 249 for last year. Accord-
ing to classes they are divided as
follows: 84 freshmen, 63 sopho-
mores, 47 juniors, C6 seniors, and 7
specials. This is seventeen more
than last year.

There are 241 men registered in
the College of Agriculture this year,
an increase of about 40 over last
year. The enrollment among the
men is distributed as follows: 98
freshmen, 72 sophomores, 42 jun-
iors, 23 seniors, and six specials. The
increase this year is due mainly to
the large sophomore class. The

' Home Ecs still outnumber the Ags
by 2C students, although they did
not have as large an increase this
year.

RECREATION LEADER

POSITIONS ARE OPEH

Fiela Attractive and Vmerit44,
Opinion of Marvice Willows,

Speaker Here Nov. 28

Eecreation leadership as an at-

tractive and uncrowded fifcld for col-

lege graduates will be described oa
Monday, November 28, when Mau-

rice Willows of the Playground and
Recreation association of America,
will visit the University of Nebras-
ka. Mr. Willows represents the Na-
tional Becreatioa school conducted
by the association in New York City,
which offers a one-yea- r course to
about fifty college men and women
chosen for their qualities of leader--(

Continued oa Page 2)

HOSPITAL USIT WM OPEH

Official Opeaia of Soeosvi fart of
University Hospital oa Nov. 28

The official opening of the second
unit of the University of Nebraska
hospital at Omxhx will take place on
Wednesday, November 20, at which
tim? there nill be a reception ia
Cocaling balL on the campus, be-
tween t and S o'clock.

Both hospital units, which combine
to make one of the finest education-a-l

hospitals in the country, will be
open for Inspection, The ptLUe is
tjvited to attend tLe cpe&irj.


